Bandung is one of the major cities in Indonesia. The 
Introduction
The existence of angkot in Bandung actually give benefit to the community, especially the lower middle class and tourists. Bandung people still use public transportation as a means of transportation. Actually there are other transportation devices that can be used such as buses or taxis as a means of public transportation. However, there are considerations that people use public transportation to be an option. Angkot is used because of the low price.
However, the use of public transportation as a means of transportation has a weakness. Setting the streets in the city of Bandung is not simple with many one-way streets. In addition, the many routes from angkot that add to the confusion in the community. The problem that arises is how to choose the angkot route to reach the destination with minimal time and distance.
Research on min-plus algebra has been discussed by Watanabe [4] . Research on the shortest route using various algorithms has been discussed by Diana [5] and Fahim [6] . While determining the shortest route using the min plus algorithm has been discussed by Vivi [7] and Suprayitno [8] . Previous research on the Greedy algorithm. The discussion of the Greedy algorithm has been discussed in the Cahya Gunawan journal [9] . Cahya Gunawan explained the steps of route search using the Greedy algorithm with time and distance weighting. Cahya Gunawan [9] describes the route cicaheum ciroyom. While Shirley [10] explained the route of Ujung Berung ITB using the Greedy algorithm. In this study the algorithm discussed in the journal Rudhito [11] is used. The vertex weight used to obtain the shortest path is travel time. Min plus linear equation system as stated by Rudhito which will later be used to obtain the shortest route of cicaheum ciroyom angkot and berung end to ITB.
Research Methods
Methods and steps of research conducted in this study include studying the algebraic concept min plus. After this, we study the system of iterative linear equations min plus along with its properties and study the basic concepts of graph theory. We study the concept of CPM in finding the shortest path.Then, study the adoption and modification of forwarding calculation techniques and backward calculation techniques as in CPM using the algebraic approach min plus. Furthermore, learning the min algorithm plus its application in finding the shortest path and processing the travel time data of the angkot cicaheum ciroyom and ujung berung ITB to become the substance of route determination using the Min Plus algorithm. Next step, studying the Greedy algorithm related to its application in finding the shortest path and analyze the route generated using the Greedy algorithm and the Min Plus algorithm.
Result and Discussion

Basic Theory
Min Plus Algebra
In general, min-plus algebra is analog with max-plus algebra. When given a set
with ¡ is a set of real numbers and   . Operations are defined as follows: 
Basic Concept of Graph Theory
Graphs can be represented in the form of images consisting of dots labeled representing dots and curves or segments that represent the edge (edge). This curve connects dots.
A path in a directed graph G is a row of arcs
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The path can be interpreted 12 
The following is given a directed graph of weight connected to a strong cyclic definition.
Definition 1
A unidirectional trajectory network S is a weighted directed graph connected to a strong cyclic
A network with travel time weights can be modeled to a direct weighted graph. This graph can be represented as a matrix of min-plus algebra. In a directional network, the point states are the intersection, while the arc states is a path, the weight of the arc indicates the travel time so that the weight in the network is non-negative.
The shortest path analysis is done by analyzing and modifying the forward and backward calculation techniques in the CPM method on the analysis of critical paths on the project network using a system of linear equations, min plus.
The existence of the unity of the solution of the system of linear equations min plus is the same as the existence of the unity of the system of linear max plus equations (Bacceli). Given 
Theorem 2
Given a network path in the direction n of the point and A is a networked weighted direct graph weighting matrix of the network. Vector at the earliest starting point i can be passed by
x is a minimum time to traverse the network.
Theorem 3
Given a direct path network with n the point and A is a networked weighted direct graph weighting matrix of the network. Vector at the time of a solution of the latest point given by
Where , , , 
Min Plus Algorithm
The Min Plus algorithm is an algorithm that adopts the calculation technique available on CPM. The calculation technique adopted is forward calculation and backward calculation technique. From the calculation technique, combined with the linear iterative equation system min plus. If described in steps per step, the min plus algorithm can be described as follows:
The Min Plus algorithm has the following calculation steps such as enter a min-plus matrix, nn  which is a matrix that corresponds to a trajectory graph. 
Greedy Algorithm
Greedy Algorithm is a problem-solving step by step and is one method to solve optimization problems. Determining the solution using the Greedy algorithm is described in the following steps: a. There are many choices that need to be explored at each step of the solution. Therefore, every step must be concluded the best decision in determining the choice. The decision that has been taken in a step cannot be changed again in the next step. b. The approach used in the Greedy algorithm is to make visible choices that provide the best acquisition solution that is by making the locally optimum choice at each step expected to provide a global optimum solution.
The way the Greedy algorithm works:
Figure 1. Greedy algorithm process flow
The Greedy algorithm is based on the transfer of edges per edge and every step was taken does not have consequences for the future. The Greedy Algorithm does not operate in its entirety against all the alternative solutions that exist and some Greedy problems do not always succeed in providing solutions that are truly optimum but provide solutions that are near optimum. Optimization problems that are solved using the Greedy algorithm are composed of elements, namely the candidate set, the set of solutions, the selection function, the feasibility function and objective functions.
Result
Angkot Route by Using Min-Plus Algorithm
Angkot routes in Bandung can be described using graph theory. This depiction is carried out as one of the steps to analyze angkot routes in Bandung using the min plus algorithm. The form of angkot route graph in Bandung is a collection of nodes connected to the edge. The weight provided in the edge indicates the travel time from the bus stop to the bus stop. The following form is used to describe the angkot route graph in Bandung.
is a node that symbolizes the stop. The shortest path is searched if it does not load the circuit on the track image. This path image is represented by a graph. In order to meet the requirements of the track sought using the MATLAB program above, look for the path that fulfilled these requirements. Jl. Sukabumi F :
Jl. Jakarta G : Jl. Surapati H :
Jl. Laswi I :
Jl.Supratman J :
Jl.Panata Yuda K :
Jl. Riau L :
Jl. Diponegoro M : Jl. Dipatiukur N :
Jl. Taman Pramuka 
The final result of the course of the program uses MATLAB, it looks like the time vector starts the fastest through the path ( , ) ij, e x and the time is past the pass, at the latest ( , ) Ujung Berung -Cicaheum -Gasibu -Siliwangi / Sabuga Terminal ITB.
Angkot Route By Using Greedy Algorithm
Based on the paper "Search Simulation Cicaheum Ciroyom Angkot Route in Bandung Using Greedy Algorithms" (Cahya Gunawan, [1] ) explained the angkot route from Cicaheum terminal to Dipatiukur road. The route obtained using the Greedy algorithm is Cicaheum Terminal -Jl. K.H. Hasan Mustopa -Jl. Surapati -Jl. Panata Yuda -Jl. Dipatiukur if searching for angkot routes with distance and time weights.
The angkot route from Ujung Berung to ITB obtained through the Greedy algorithm on the distance is Ujung Berung -Gedebage / Soekarno -Hatta -Kiaracondong -Supratman -Gasibu -Siliwangi / ITB.
Result Analysis
The angkot route from Ujung Berung to Siliwangi ITB uses the Greedy algorithm with a price weight is Ujung Berung -Antapani -Cicadas -Supratman -Gasibu -Siliwangi. While the angkot route from Ujung Berung to Siliwangi ITB uses the Greedy algorithm with distance weight is Ujung Berung -Gedebage / Soekarno Hatta -Kiaracondong -Supratman -Gasibu -Siliwangi. The use of the Greedy algorithm with price and distance weights produces different routes. Furthermore, the Min Plus algorithm is used, it turns out to produce different routes. The route generated using the Min Plus algorithm is Ujung Berung -Cicaheum Terminal -GasibuSiliwangi / Sabuga ITB. When we use different weight with the same algorithm, we find a different route. Moreover, we use a different algorithm, we also find a different route.
When viewed from the time weight, the Berung end route to ITB generated using the Min Plus algorithm, takes 22.5 minutes. It's different when using the Greedy algorithm. The time needed to use the Greedy algorithm with a price weight is 33.5 minutes. While the time needed to use a Greedy algorithm with distance weight is 31 minutes. This difference occurs due to the weight was taken. Greedy algorithm does not always provide optimal solutions. This is because searching the local maximum at each step without regard to the overall solution. If the user wants to make the time more efficient then the route taken with the Min Plus algorithm can be an option
Conclusion
Based on the discussion given in the previous chapters, the following conclusions can be drawn: Routes generated using the Min Plus algorithm first, the angkot route from terminal Cicaheum to Jl. Dipatiukur is Terminal Cicaheum -Jl. K.H. Hasan Mustopa -Jl. Surapati -Jl. Panata Yuda -Jl. Dipatiukur. Second, the angkot route from Ujung Berung to ITB is Ujung Berung -Terminal Cicaheum -Gasibu -Siliwangi/ Sabuga ITB. The route from Ujung Berung to ITB using Min Plus Algorithm and Greedy Algorithm is different. Time from Ujung Berung to ITB using Min Plus Algorithm is faster than the time from Ujung Berung to ITB using Greedy Algorithm.
When compared between the Min Plus algorithm and the Greedy algorithm, to determine the shortest path, it is more efficient to use the Min Plus algorithm. In most cases, the greedy algorithm will not produce the most optimal solution, as well as the greedy algorithm usually provides a solution that approaches the optimum value in a fairly fast time. Greedy algorithm does not always provide optimal solutions. This is because the local search is maximum at each step without regard to the overall solution. Min Plus Algorithm always regards to the overall solution because eusing PERT CPM Technique with forwarding technique and backward technique so regard to th overall solution.
